THE LEIGHTON NEWS
Number 271

February 2013

This month’s sponsor of The Leighton News is

SPLASH
Plumbing and Heating Specialists
We are grateful to Chris and Karen for their continuing support .

Happy New Year to all our readers from the
team at The Leighton News
The weather is ……, well,….. seasonal! The snow
looked lovely (from the inside looking out) but for those
negotiating the lanes and roads it may not have been so
welcome.
Now it has warmed a little and we have the rain and
inevitable thaw to contend with.
Last week The Environment
Agency suggested that we
build snowmen to compact
the snow and in so doing slow
down the thawing process and
reduce the risk of flooding!
Isn’t it wonderful that in our technological age the advice is so down to earth and so
untechnological? Now grown-ups have an excuse to help children with their snowmen;
they are working for the common good—and we thought they were enjoying themselves!
Let’s hope we all enjoy the coming year and make no excuse for doing so. There is
already a lot being planned! Read all about it inside.

Deadline for March edition
is Thursday February 28th
Contact:
Allan Smith on 01938 553598 (allanedenlea@aol.com)
Or
Jenny Sanders on 01938 559562 (dandj.sanders@btinternet.com)
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Church Services for February
and early March

Leighton

Trelystan

Sunday

9.30am

3pm

February 3rd

Holy Communion

Family Service

Sunday

11.15am

3pm

February 10th

Family Service

Holy Communion

Wednesday

7.30

13th February

Ash Wednesday Service at Chirbury

Sunday

6.30pm

February 17th

Evensong

Sunday

9.30am

March 2nd

Holy Communion

Sidesmen:

February
March

Flowers and Brass

February
March

J. Bennett and P. Bayliss
J. Markwick and I. Pinchen
J. and D. Sanders
P. Evans and M. Landgrebe

ALL SAINTS CHURCH, BUTTINGTON
Serving the communities of Buttington, Trewern and Hope
All Sunday services start at 10 am unless otherwise indicated.
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A message from our Sponsor

Happy New Year Everyone,
We are pleased to support the Leighton News this February.
Just to let you know, we are still at Unit 5, Leighton Centre although it may not look like it with
all the renovations going on.
Last year we became accredited installers for Worcester Bosch after completing several courses at the Worcester Bosch factory in Worcester. We are now please to be able to offer our
customers a 7 Year Warrantee on new Worcester boiler installation. The warrantee is full
parts and labour and if any work was necessary it would be carried out by a Worcester Bosch
Technician.
Also until June we are offering a free first years service on all Worcester boiler installation and
if fitted to a rental property this would include a free landlords gas safety certificate.
Our prices are very competitive so should you need a free quotation please give Karen a ring
to book an appointment.
We are also happy to quote for all your other plumbing and heating needs as we offer a full
range of plumbing, gas, oil and heating services.
We are hopefully going to open our new office at Unit 5 by the summer, so if your passing call
in and have a coffee with us, we are always happy to offer advice freely.
Happy New year
Karen, Chris Daniel and Billy.

Mobile: Chris 07800552026
Office: Karen 01938580113
Mobile: Daniel 07581033549
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Have Your Say
The page for readers to air their views

In October, Gus Fergusson was in conversation with Linda Corfield. The resulting article brought
about a response, in November, from Barry Griffin which in its turn brought about a letter from
Linda in December. Here is a response to that letter.
Editor.

RESPONSE TO LINDA CORFIELD’S LETTER
As I recall the question asked in Barry’s letter (published in the December issue of The Leighton
News) was not why did Councillor Corfield declare a ‘conflict of interest’ at the Community
Council meetings but why were her views on the proposed Lower Leighton Farm expansion not
raised at the face-to-face interview with Gus Ferguson?
As she states in the final paragraph of her letter, the code of conduct does not prevent her from
discussing or expressing an opinion about the dairy industry in general, but it seems
incomprehensible she is not prepared to discuss what is the most important facet of the dairy
farming future within her own constituency, to her own constituents, outside the confines of the
Community Council.
I ask the questions:1. How can a governor of a school, under threat by this industrialised development, not make
their views known?
2. How can the position of governor prohibit them taking part in any debate concerning that
school?
The answer to these questions may also be found in the last paragraph of her letter.
Thank goodness we do have a County Councillor prepared to stand up and be counted, albeit in
a neighbouring ward.
On recently raising a similar case with the Monitoring Officer for Powys the response given was,
and I quote, ‘ultimately it is the responsibility of the individual councillor to decide whether they
have a personal interest in a planning application’ (email dated 15/12/11).
When the next County Councillor elections take place people of Leighton remember who
supported you!
Roger Clegg
Do you have a burning issue you would like to share with the villagers of Leighton or has
anything else you have read here or elsewhere made you think hard? Do get in touch
with us and we will be happy to print “your say” on this page.
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At last destiny takes a hand. In the reluctant
hands of Powys County Council, the remaining
“Model Farm”, associated 235 acres of farmland
and 7 houses became the subject of a formal
sale tender. What was to be the future of this
attractive property? Hotel? Golf Course?
A number of prospective developers looked on
with there being every sign of a bout of
competitive tendering. Happily James’ bid was
the winner. It should also be mentioned that
Naylor's legacy enjoys another fillip by way of
Jame’s contribution toward the much needed
maintenance and repair of Holy Trinity Church.

James and Jean Potter in
Conversation with Gus.

Many of you will have read John Markwick’s
account of Leighton Hall’s fascinating past. Fast
forward now to the estate’s continuing
convoluted and no less fascinating history.
Following a complex assortment of land and
building transactions James Potter came to be
responsible for the parkland, stables and walled
gardens. No one could deny that since that
time those parts of the estate have, under
James’ guidance, come to look as they would in All of this has led to the realisation of James’
Naylor times.
dream. Namely that Leighton Model farm and
pasture should form the basis of an Equine
However, as a youngster, riding round the old Stud! That is exactly what is happening. During
estate, James developed a more comprehensive the next 10 years we will see the old buildings
ambition; that of Leighton becoming an restored as faithfully as possible to their former
equestrian centre. This ambition burned as glory. What better assurance could there be
strongly as ever. Would circumstances ever than by the use of recently felled Leighton
allow such a wish to be granted? After all, every Estate timber to provide the barn’s
member of the family has a very close interest weatherboards? Thank goodness deterioration
in horses. There are notable successes in of the site is being brought to an abrupt halt.
National Hunt racing. With a breeding mare, Thank goodness also that there will be the
half sister to “Denman” (a Gold Cup Winner), opportunity for additional employment.
blood stock has been produced that is in
demand. Denman’s is one of the best pedigrees The Buildings connected to the two circular
in Europe.
structures will continue to provide business
units with secure current tenures. All other
buildings and a substantial acreage will form
the basis of a stud run by David and Teresa
Futter from Shropshire, a couple with the youth
and enthusiasm to see James’ dream
materialise. They take up residence next
October. There is reassurance that that
restoration of the buildings and the breeding of
horses will be able to proceed side by side.

James’ and family’s use of the facilities provided
by the old stables, four walled gardens (one as
James and Jean at the Stables
menage, three to turn out) and the remaining
acreage remain unchanged. While James and
More prospective success came with the
Jean continue to enjoy the lovely Tudor Croft,
purchase of “Uppermost”, a mare once in the
daughters Debbie will live at Wood Bank and
Queen’s ownership. Sharing a royal lunch at
Charlotte at Rowlan. Long may the Potter
the Royal Oak in 2010 James was astonished
family continue to enjoy Leighton.
when Her Majesty knew every last detail of
Uppermost’s whereabouts.
Gus phone: 580007
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CAMPAIGN AGAINST LEIGHTON FARM EXPANSION
The CALFe Committee have employed the services of a local solicitor/advocate to represent
the Community of Leighton at the Public Enquiry, which is to commence on Tuesday 5 th
March 2013 and will run for 8 days.
To enable us to finance this appeal CALFe is asking the Community to make donations towards this project.
CALFe has opened an account at the NatWest Bank Welshpool in the name of:Campaign Against Leighton Farm expansion.
Account:- 81609116 Branch sort code:- 55 – 70 – 40
CALFe’s Treasurer is Mrs. Sarah Jones, of Oakleigh, Leighton and the West Bromwich,
Welshpool
Any donations can be made directly to the bank , CALFe members or to Sarah.

VILLAGE MEETING
CALFe is calling a meeting in the Village Hall on:FRIDAY 15th FEBRUARY at 8.00pm in the Village Hall.
The purpose of this meeting is to bring everyone up to date on what is being done to persuade
the Welsh Minister that the Mega Dairy proposals should be refused. As an incentive we are
having a free raffle with a £50.00 Charlies Voucher as a prize.
It is important that as many people as possible come to this meeting.

JOYCE WATSON AM’S VISIT TO LEIGHTON
The Mid and West Wales Assembly Member Joyce Watson visited Leighton, at short notice,
on Friday 1st February to see the site and villagers. With Mrs Watson was Jane Morford from
WSPA (The World Society for the Protection of Animals). 29 Leighton residents attended and
a useful discussion took place. It is quite clear that Mrs Watson and WSPA consider that the
farm plans raised issues “far beyond local importance”. They want to use this Planning Enquiry to encourage the Welsh Assembly to prevent any Mega Dairy Farms from being established in Wales. Joyce is heading 13 AM’s who have already signed up to oppose this type of
Dairy farming.
Joyce Watson has asked that anyone who wants to further object to the planning proposals at
Lower Leighton, or has specific information regarding the proposals, write directly to her either via e-mail:- joyce.watson@wales.gov.uk or to
Joyce Watson AM/AC Mid and West Wales, Room A.2.02, National Assembly For Wales,
Cardiff Bay , CF99 1NA. Tel:-02920 898614
CALFe
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Another memory of Leighton from Maldwyn Thomas.

The Shoot
When I was a schoolboy at Leighton School the Squire, Mr Murray Naylor of Leighton Hall,
used to visit us. It was known in those days as Mr Naylor’s School. He knew the pupils by
name and we looked upon him as a gentleman. He would ask the Head Teacher to allow some
of us to go “tapping” when a big shoot was to take place. It was the delight of my life to be included among the shooters, keepers, beaters and “tappers”. It was the job of the tappers to stand
outside the wood with the “guns” and tap one stick on another which was to prevent the pheasants from coming out of the woods as runners because the “guns” wanted fliers. When we
stopped tapping we stood by the shooters where we had a grandstand view of the pheasants being shot. These men would never shoot a low flying “easy shot”.
There was a valley known as Cwm Dingle where the pheasants would be very high in the air
and this would give the pheasant a more than even chance of survival. I have watched when a
wisp of feathers flew from the bird and it would fold up and come crashing to earth, We boys
would collect the spent cartridge cases as mementoes.
I well remember a day’s shoot on the east side of the Beacon Ring. It had snowed very heavily
and drifted and then frozen—one could see the outline of a fence as the posts poked their heads
through the frozen snow. It was solid enough to allow us boys to walk over the fences. There
was one keeper, an 18 stone six-footer named Mr Bowdler who lived at No 4 Pentre. He had
been a Chief Petty Officer in the Navy and he married the head keeper’s sister. He was so
heavy that he would break through the ice crust and sink up to his waist which caused some
amusement. At mid-day we gathered at Cwm Dingle farm for food. The beaters had bread and
cheese, pickles and beer—and could they eat? The boys had sausage rolls, cakes and lemonade
which had been brought from Leighton Hall in the pony and trap.
There was some banter going on among “the toffs”. One man had missed his target during the
shoot and another asked to see if he could shoot a hat thrown into the air.
We all stopped to watch a rather expensive hat being blown to pieces!
FORDEN WITH LEIGHTON AND TRELYSTAN COMMUNITY COUNCIL
MEETING HELD ON 3 JANUARY 2013
B4388 Powys County Council have been notified about a number of vehicles that have gone through the
hedge just past the school and an on-site meeting has been requested with members of the Community
Council. A date yet to be arranged.
Cilcewydd Road
As this is classified as a C road it is County Council policy not to grit it in icy weather. As this road is now
used as a bus route the Community Council is to make a request to Powys County Council to see if anything can be done about gritting as one resident has reported that it is treacherous when it freezes,
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resulting in a sheet of ice on the bank.

Pot Holes
The pot holes along the road between Short Cross and Bank House have still not been filled and
again reported.

The next meeting will be held in Forden on Thursday 24th January.

In Praise of Dogs
The lovely country lane from Church to Farm in Leighton, people, children, dogs love to walk and run – It has interesting
wild hedges and fields on either side and should have a 20mile limit. Surely dog waste that causes offence should be
scooped into wild hedges and fields to act as a fertilizer? As an original member of the soil association, I believe animal
waste is a normal fertilizer and is part of the circle of life.

It is a pity there is such hatred of dogs in Leighton. For myself, dogs are the most wonderful gifts from God to their owners
with their companionship and love – also for blind and disabled people and working farm dogs and gundogs. There is no
village green in Leighton for dogs to run and chase balls etc. Is there any Landowner who might let their land be used for
recreation in Leighton? In the lower park of Powis in Welshpool there is plenty of space for dogs and people to enjoy this
freedom. By kind permission of Lord Powis.

The church also hates our dogs – No one can sit by their graveside with a much loved family pet, and some have had
abuse even in the car park. Is it not possible for the gates to be open perhaps once a week to welcome dogs owners and
friends to walk around the church but with dogs on leads in the church yard?

If anyone is offended by dog waste left accidently on Leighton farm lane, please let me know and my scoop will make certain it goes to encourage life. In my garden near Powis for many years I was used to clear cattle , deer, sheep, sheepdogs
and horses into fertilizer and renewing life.
Maureen Marriott

Meeting of the Leighton Events Committee
on Thursday 28th February in The Gallery of Leighton Village Hall at 7:30pm.
Everyone welcome.
Meeting to discuss the funds raised from the Jubilee events held last year and
the possibillity of another village show, or any other event, this year. If you really
want something to happen in the village this year then please come along to the
meeting.
Rachel Tibbott
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Forden with Leighton and Trelystan Community Council Meeting held on
Thursday 24th January in Forden
C2137 Cilcewydd A490 to B4388 Leighton

Powys County Council have responded to the Community Council's request to have this stretch of
road gritted in icy weather by saying that 'to have a section of road added to a priority gritting route
you will need to contact your County Councillor and canvass properties and businesses who use this
route to get a petition together, and provide a business case. Your County Councillor will take this
on to the Highways Committee/board for their approval'. The matter is to be passed to Councillor L
Corfield for action.

Potholes Shortcross to Bank House, Marton

The Council has been notified that the potholes will be filled as soon as possible. The road will be swept and made safe and it is hoped that more permanent repairs can be done during the next financial year.

Village Hall

£500 has been given towards the cost of emergency repairs to the kitchen windows

The next meeting will be held in Forden on Thursday 21st February at 7 p.m.

Sadly
We heard of the death of Millie Williams, aged 94, during January. Millie lived in
Leighton for many years but left Trem Y Foel to be cared for in Caernarvon,
where her son Edward lives. We send him and all Millie’s family our condolences.
Her name lives on here in Leighton (and at Trem Y Foel), as her greatgranddaughter is also called Millie Williams.
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The Leighton Pantomime!
Robin Chilton (he's behind you) is
organising a Leighton panto (oh yes he is), to take
place on 26/27 April 2013.
He is looking for anyone, young or old who is
interested in helping out in anyway. The production is
Cinderella so if you would like a starring role as an
ugly sister or can spare some time to make a golden
coach, please get in touch with Robin at
janchilton@madasafish.com
or call him on
01938 559004
Age Cymru Powys
A representative from Age Cymru Powys, will be available for information at the Enterprise Centre
( opposite the Pinewood), Broad Street, Welshpool, every Wednesday between 10.30am-12.30pm.

Please call in if you have any questions and concerns about matters affecting people over 50.
Staff can help maximise your income with a quick and easy benefit check and can also help with
form filling.
The office at 11/12 Severn Street , Newtown, is also open Monday- Thursday Telephone 01686
623707
Are you concerned about an elderly relative, friend or neighbours health, housing, finance or
loneliness? Age Cymru Powys can probably help.

Age Cymru Powys organise a weekly walk through Powis Castle Park on Mondays. The walks start
at Park Lane , High Street at 10.30am. Everyone welcome. The walk takes around 1 hour.
Get some fresh air and exercise
and make new friends.
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Leighton
10% DISCOUNT

Dog Grooming

On Sanderson & other Designer

at

Fabrics and Wallpapers

Whitley Crest
Halfway House
Shrewsbury

Please call Sarah on

For more information
contact Giveny Andrew on

01938 554676

07773301239

For Sale
A pine kitchen table (seats six) for sale. £50 or near offer.
Lampshades of various shapes and sizes suitable for anyone
interested in recovering them. Any offer considered.
Contact Tinty Griffith on 552 197

Donations
This month we have received donations from Mrs Marriott, Jane
Williams from Chameleon, Montgomery and Eitol and Phyllis Bayliss.
We are grateful for this support of The Leighton News.
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Noticeboard

Scruffy to Fluffy

